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A review of the structures of analytically important chelate complexes and
chelating molecules which have been determined by X-ray diffraction methods is given.
It is suggested that precise structure determinations be made on both the chelating
molecule and the complex so that intelligent appraisal can be made of the effect of
With the aid of other
structure on the formation of specific analytical reagents.
data, such as force constantz, come of the energetic factors in the formation of
chelate complexes might be evaluated.,
In this review and progress report only those organic compounds which form
chelate complexes with inorganic ions and the complexes themselves are considered.
This eliminates discussion of the structures of such substances as acetic acid,
tiich, while of interest to the analytical chemist, do not form chelate complexes.
It is not intended that this review cover all chelate complexes since the recent
book by 11artell and Calvin (7) discusses these in sore detail. Very few complete
structure determinations on chelate compounds are reported in the literature and
there are only tYo casLs whhere the structure of the chelating molecule and at least
one of its complex salts is precisely known.
From the :tandpoint of the practical analytical cherist, the fundamental qucstion
to be answered is, "Can such studies and relatcd studics give sufficient understanding of the factors which influence the formation and stability of chelate complexes
so that, at some future t•i•c, an organic compou-nd ca,, be dosi,ýned, 2 priori, to fit
any given analytical situation?" The determinations of exact structures can give
It is
only partial answers to such a question and much related data is needed.
expected that structure studies can give some information on the following points:1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

The spatial arran.oment and configuration of the organic molecule.
The bond distances and anglcs in the compound and complex.
The distances betmeen the reacting groups of the organic molecule.
The effective diamcter of the inorganic ion in each type of complex it may
form.
The amount and kind of distortion of the organic molecule when a chelate
If applicable force constants are
ring is formed with an inorganic ion.
available then the enerVi of distortion may be evaluated.
The effoct of geometry of the organic molecule and the offective diameter
of the inorganic ion and its available orbitals on the type and stability
of the complexas.
The role of water molecules in hydrated crystals.
Stabilization of certain resonanwce forms in the complex.
The importance of hydrogen bonds in the formation of complexes.

At the present time there are insufficient data to give any definite answers to
Howtever, some signs of progress are apparent.
any of these points.
Dimethylglyoxime has been employed as an analytical precipitating agent for
nickel for a long time, but its precise crystal structure has just been reported (9).
Dimethylglyoxime crystallizes in the triclinic system and has the properties given
in Table I as reported by AcCrone (8).

P

Table I
Pizn thylglYoxija
Unit cell dimensions
a - 6.10C
b a 6.30A"
C a

a
Y

.4*

122* 31'
- *90 6'
79"'

Densit- 1.353 c.cm.'
Number of Molecules per Unit Cell
Indices of rifraction
a - 1WIO.J.o
0 . 0l
566
1 54;
Y - Wl.

1

Sign of Double Refraction +
The morphology of the crystal and the absence of any pyroelectric or piezoelectic
This would require
effect strongly indicate that the crjstal is centrosyi:mtric.
each molecule to be cdntro-synrmetrical and thus to have a trans arrangement around
the central carbon-carbon bond.
The high index of refraction, y, is nearly parallel to the axis direction b.
This strongly indicates that the C-N bond is directed along b and also the two low
indices at right angles indicates a fibrous type of structure. This is further
strengthened by observation of a fibrous type of cleavage parallel to b, These
guesses ar--" co.nfir-.d by the final structurc det r-..i:ition, thus pointing out the
fact that muchi info.mation can be derivcd from o- ical and very simple X-ray measurein Fix-c 1.
ments. The final structure of dir.ethylzlyo:ir.o is siO•,o
In the original paper as prc3sentd at the sy-:pc3ir. on "X-Rays in Aralýtical
Cherdstry" a short discussion of the tcchrjques cmpioyod in structur.- doterninations
was given. Sinc.. that tine an xceCllcnt r-view has appeared (17) and such a
description of .-xthods wril be orattcd in this paper.
It is intez-stin- to compare the resu•t for di.rthylgL-oxiv with that for
nickel dinethylglyoxime as determined at Iowa State Urnivcrsity by Rundlc and coworkers (15) and shown in Figure 2. The di-nthy1rlyoxinc molecule must first rotate
1800 about the central short carbon-caroon bond. Th.s bond has about 256 doublebond character and some enc:rgy is ther.fore requirtd. The central :ýond is then
stretched by 0.09AO and the carbon-nitrogezn bond is shortcened by aoout 0.04A*. The
bforu th• final complex is forred the
nitrogen-oxygcn bond rcmains about the sar..
water of hydration of the nickel ion must be rr-ev,.d and a hydrogT.n ion must be removed from each dii thylelyoxim- nolecule. A ver--y srong hydrog%.n bond which Rundle
believes to be syrx:ýetrical is ford beti:men each pair of oxyg-cn atoms. W1hen proper
force constants arc imnow,

cnera4i.s due to thesc distortions could be calculated.

Nickel-nitrogen bonds arc vcr-y strong and, in nickel phthalocyanine, are even shorter
than in this com:jlex. 'Shorter nickel-nitrogen bonds in the dinethylg~yoxire complex
or a more nuarly square arranZ-.rnt of the bonds around the cLntral nickel atom
"would require the o:xygen atoms of the two molecules to come even closer together or
would require" the oxygen and m-thyl groups to be squeezed toward each other.
BDzzi, Bua and Schiavinato (1,2,3) have given preliminary structural evidence
that the cupric dime thylglyoxi=e co:nulix also cxi tis in the square, coplanar
arrangement.

-:3-.
The case of phthalccyanino and its nickel and platinum complexes (lO,ll,33,l14)
represents about the only other caso whero the structures of both the cholating
Molecule and the conplcx are conplotely known.
ThA structures of these compounds
can be represented as follows:-
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In the free base (t.,o hydrogn atoms replace the bivalcnt r•rtal atom) the
average carbon-nitroen distance in the central 16cmbered ring is 1.34A,.
The
distance between one of the four bonding-nitrogen atom and its two nearest bondingnitrogen neighbors is 2.65 and 2.76A" in the freL base. Wihen the nickel complex
is formed, the oonding-nitr-oe,,vs move in toward thu nickAl atom by O.09"A forming
nickel-nitrogen 1,6nds of 1.33A'.
The average carzon-nitrogcn distance in the 16membcrad ring incrcases to 1.3dA".
Thc distance betaccin neighboring bondingnitrogen ato-s bcco:.cs 2.56 and 2.60A..
Evun in this rather rigid phthalocymnino
structure a noticcablc a:ount of distortion has taken place on formation of a nickel
complex.
In the platinum compLx a somewhat diffurent distortion occurs due to the
increased size of the platinur, ion.
A. fcw other structur.s of :ithlr a co,,mnlcx or :- ch.lating nolvculu, but not
both, have becn rUported. The structurc of zinc 6-quinolinolate dihydratc has been
determincd in our laboratories at indiana University. When a zinc ion solution is

treatod with 8-quinolinol. and tho solution is neutralized, the dihydrate precipitates.
Large crystals can ib grovn from pyridin--water solutions although most crystals
are twinned. Occasionally a sing-le crystal is fo,&nd.
-The characteristics of the
crystal are shown in Table 2.
Table 2

Zinc 6-ruinolinolatc Dihydrate
Formula Zn(CgH6 ON), . 242O
Crystal system: monoclinic
a - Ul.28A"
b - 5.42A"

c - 13.16A"

Density-

S- 106" 181

1.682 (flotation); 1.699 (x-ray)
Nunrer of molucules per unit ccll * 2
Space group P 2 1/a

The two zinc atone lie at symetry canters and the molecule must have a trans
Planar arrangumcnt of the organic part around the central zinc atom. The nearly
final result of the structuro determination is

shown in Figure 3.

Because of the

heavy atom, the position of the other atoms is Ions certain and this probably
ac•,,nts for the irregular intoratonic distanccs in the benzene and pyridine rings.
Te distances and arrangumcnt arolnd the zinc atorm arts however, inturesting and
a.-Q shown schematically in Figute 4. Until the structure of 8-quinolinol itsClf is
determined, littlo can be said about the distortion involved when the complex is
formed,
The.
ohydrated cadmium, lcad, cobalt, nickel and coppr salts are isomorphous

with the zinc. salt so that their structurus must bu very similar to that of zinc

8-quinolinolatc dihydrate.
The anhydrous zinc 8-quinolinolate- is of the san- space group but contains
This axplafns
four molcculs per unit cell. Thus this molecule may bW tttrahedral.

the results of Liu and &ailar (6) who were able to resolve the vnhydrous zinc salt
of 8-quinolinol-5-s.ulfoclc acid. The resolved material racumizes on standing or
boiling in water and probably revcrts to the planar hydrated structure which does
not have optical isom.crs.

Final least-squarcs refinulronts of t.he structurc of the hydratad zinc compound
are being made so minor chan s may be cxpcct..d in the bond distances and angles,
however the agrce:znt buti'ein caleulated and observ.d structure factors is already,
satisfactory.
At present v'ork on nickel salicylaldexirm2 is btin• carried out at Indiana
Here again a
at the pr. sent stagc a-.re s.1vwn in Fixjro 5.
The -rsults
Universitty.
one must
Again,
atom.
nickel
planar arra n,-'mnt of bonds occ.L-s aro,-und thu centra;..
corentS
r,1cirn
before
salic1lWdoxi.E
await -a dtesrir.ration of the struct-.,r. of
on the distortion and g,.o.,etrical. eff,.cts upon Lor.oation of tnhe co•.plcx.
Recently the co.,plutc. structure d&tr..-ination of tVo other chelate cor4pound.s
have ben ruported. Robcrtson (12) '-.s r'.-portCd th" structurc of cupric tropolone,

Cu(C1:5 02 ) 2 . The tropclon. ring is a regu-lar planar hueptagcn vrith an average
carbon-cxy.•nr disLances of 1.25 and 1.34A* and
carbon-carbon distance of I.,
7tred t.rrangt:.•n is square, planar
. T.e
!.A
1.63
of
distanc--s
copper-cxygon
around the central cupric atc:c.

The structure of cupric acctylac,-tonatc has buL.:;. report-d by Shuganx (16).
The coppcr-cxytnn bonds -r, nowi r,.po:t•. as l.os a.nd 1.;A"U but probably will
The anr.lo hctwccn the nxygon
become equal on furthor refinn'.unt of the structure.
to copper bonds in ono nolccul, is listed as 93"e
Cagle (4) in a pr.lirinar." ino,.stigaticn haz shown that 2,2'-bipyridine has
a trans planar arrangement of the two pyridyl rcsidu.s in the moloculo.
nr.t.ins about the eff.cts of structure of
We can nake a fcw tentative obs
the organic molecules on the formation and sl-.vility of co.ipl.xes at the present
First, because considerable distortion can occur, the distance betucn the
tiLnc.
Secondly, rarer
reacting groups .-ky not be as inportVnt as Yras hithcrto supposed.
typcs of coordination may occur such as the octa•cdral coordination around the
This ray pcrm..it groups
zinc atom observed in the hydrated 8-quinolinol-.te complex.

to coordinate which othLr-;-.sc wouldn't be expected to react.

Thirdly, a distinction

should be made betwecn rathcr rigid coordinating nolocul s such as 8-quinolinol
wherea the reacting grou-)s are quite firmly fixeid, and other flexiblo coordinating

moloculos such as the azdwrs, dimothylglyoxixie, etc. In the case of the rigid
molccu3cs the final structure may involve a great distortion of the usual valence
bond angles to the metal ion in

order to permit the proper bond distance..

Fourthly#

steric factors are important as arc shown by the cxample of 2-cathyl-8-quinolinol.
This molecule does not react with the small trivalont aluminum ion as does
8-quinolinolo Irving* Butler and Ring (5) have calculated that the methyl group of
one moluculo would prevent the close approach of other molecules to the central
aluminurm atom. Interference should not occur with larger ions.
Aoknowlod&Mnt

in

Several of the structures discussed in this papcr have been determined or are
process of determination in the laboratorius of Indiana University under projects

supported by thv Office of Naval Research under contract number Nora-19l(00)-NR452-245., the Rusearch 'Corporation and the Graduate School of Indiana Univoasityo
They represunt the work of a number of students associated with the author. Us-ch
credit must be given to these students, Dr. BElvcy WL 1undy, Dr. Elma Lanterman,
Dr. Richard T. Cady, Mr. Charles Guare and 1r. Arthur Lessor, Jr, who have carried
through the painstaking and tedious processes of data gathering and calculations.
Many of the structures wcre deterrined elsewhere and specific credit has been given
in these cases.
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Structure of Dimethylglyoxime as Seen Projected Upon
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Figure 2.

Structure of r!ickel DimethylglyoMxime.
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Figure 3.

Structure of Zinc ;.-Hydroxyquinolinate Dihydrato as Seen Projected
upon (010)9 Actual Interato.,ic Distance* I-.icated in Angstrom
Units.
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Schematic Representation of onds
d4!ydroxyquinoljnae Dihydrate.

Around Central Zinc Atom in Zlsic
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Figure 5.

Structure of Utiekel Salicylaluoxine As Seen Projected Upon (olo)
Plane. distances are Actual Interatosiic Distances in Angstrom Units
as Observed at Present Stage of hefinernent.

